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Nemesis Service (NSS) 1.0.38.12 is a free tool that allows you to backup, format, extract phone memory card data, prevent unauthorized access to your phones data and much more. Nemesis Service is free to use and can be used to sync directly from your Nokia phone memory card. Nemesis Service (NSS) 1.0.38.15 Free
Download (adsbygoogle = window.adsbygoogle []).push({}); Leave a Reply Cancel reply Your email address will not be published. Required fields are marked * With Nemesis Service, you can backup your phone memory card quickly & easily. All files can be read and exported as usual. By default, we only backup your phone
memory card, but you can backup other media files on your phone memory card. You can even backup & use your phones media files on your desktop. You can read the whole phone memory as a regular file on your desktop. With Nemesis Service, your phones memory card is always safe. Remember to backup your phone

memory card before the battery level is too low. Nemesis Service can backup & get rid of bad settings that your phone has. Some phone memories are infected with virus or spyware and these can cause your phone to malfunction. Nemesis Service can remove these bad settings and can even decrypt protected media files to
allow you to do your own backups. Nemesis Service can restore your phone memory to factory settings, this is especially useful when you buy a new phone. For some phones, you can even program your new phone with a different IMEI.
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Now itll read your phones permanent memory and save it on your computer.
Browse Nemesis Service suite (NSS) installation directory & go to D:NSSBackuppm.
In that folder youll see a file named {YourPhonesIMEI}.pm. Right click on it & open
with notepad. Now search [308] within that file. On the 5th record (5=) under [308]
tag youll see your password like this 5=31323334350000000000. Remove all 3s &
0s from that line like I highlighted above to get your security code. Which becomes
12345. Nemesis Service Suite is the best PC Suite for all the Nokia Phones. If you
have a Nokia Phone and willing to download Nemesis Service Suite Indir NSS then

you wont be disappointed. Go ahead and use it on your PC. I can not provide a step
by step guide as this isnt directly related to the problem at hand and I dont want to
make it look like a tutorial. It took me around 20 hours to figure out how to get into
the correct hex dump. Below are the pages that provided the information that gave
me the clue to the problem. Connect the phone to the PC using a USB cable. Make

sure that the cable is compatible with the phone. In Windows xp theres an option of
usb devices under the device manager but on earlier versions of windows it was in
the COM port tab of the sound/mice section. Click on the phone icon to start Nokia

Care Suite and that will give you an option to enable USB drivers. Click on USB
drivers and make sure that they are enabled. Click on USB drivers tab and ensure

that USB device is ticked. Click on the phone icon to start Nokia Care Suite. Click on
PC Suite tab and ensure that Micro USB is ticked. Now youll be prompted for a

password to connect to the phone. That password is the one that you entered in
Nemesis. Click on the Phone tab and check if the phone is supported. Click on the

Memory tab. Now search for [308] to get the IMEI of the phone. Youll get it between
the lines. Now click on MEMORY DATA. This will give you a hex dump. Now you have
to figure out which hexdump corresponds to the IMEI of the phone you want to do
the upgrade on. From the hexdump use a hex viewer (like notepad++ or Notepad)
to search for the hex number. In the one below you can see the line with the hex
number 103 in it. Thats the line that corresponds to the IMEI of the phone that Im
trying to do the upgrade on. After you figure out the hex number that corresponds

to the IMEI you want to do the upgrade for, go to the MEMORY DATA tab and look for
that hex number. In this case I found it in the second table.

F6.SAB2-S21.f26;03.01.0001 is the hex number that I was looking for. If you enter
1.01.01.00 in the replacement value text box, it should upgrade you to firmware

version 3.01.01.00. Click the button Pronto in the bottom left of the window to start
the upgrade. Wait for the phone to reboot. 5ec8ef588b
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